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Why Do the Poupies ' 
Grow on Battlefields? Â LIFETIME 

OF SICKNESSSUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE *OF OLD ARABIA There is a brisk discussion in 
France between the scientific people 
and the sentimental tradition-loving 
peasants, says the Manchester Uuar- 
dian. It has been noticed that all the 
battlefields of Northern France where 
blood was shed last year are avvave 
with red poppies, which grow tvery-

In the Vossische Zeitung appears a where and border all the roads. The „ Tcharacteristic article entftW “The Peasants see in it the aftermath of Pat.meston Ont June 20th, 1914.
I „ ri'» . the blood shed in the fights ot last! Stomach Trouble and Distressing

eart of Islam. It is characteristic autumn. Scientific men point out! Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
in that it is one of an endless series that it is merely the natural result I time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives ” 
appearing in the German press and °.f the flelds being thrown out of cul- j y0Hr famotls fruit medicine, and tlie-v 
pointing out the policy which Ger- h^Vuadition “on their ‘side^'The i comPletely relieved mo. To-day I 
many will pursue after the war in dreadful battle of Landen in 1693 | feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
countries whi-h she has hitherto not when the victorious French ani the , me on the street, askecj the reason foe 
controlled, but where she believes she defeated Allies left on the de'd be- my improved appearance. Isaid, "lam 
has important interests at stake. As tween them some twenty thousand 
a rule, these countries nave hitherto dead produced a similar phenomenon !
been regarded as within the British Lord Perth, writing to nis sister in ; , . ,... , .
sphere of influence, but countries in the following summer, described thej ahead and take them, fhey arc doing 
which Russian and’French influences appearance of the field in words I ■nore for you than l can." 
arc paramount are also the subject cf 1 which gave Macauley an opportunity j Mrs. II. S. WILLIAMS,
examination. The general trend of dl for a characteristic flight. “During j 50c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size‘Me 
tnese articles is to show that in Egypt ma"y months the ground was strewn ^ d , , ; . nf
and Syria, in Morocco, the Congo with skulls and bones of horses and ? V AT P *
State and Algiers, in Persia, Balu- ' men, .... The next summer the by Fruit-a-tnes Limited, Ottawa.
chistan, Siam and the Malay States a soil fertilized by twenty thousand ------—— ------------
system of indifferent government pre- corpses, broke forth into millions °f 1 MA oUrV sh ‘ “ ‘,,,rner <iram1 “nd st 
vails which is contrary to the best in- poppies. The traveller who or the 1 " ‘ HOI MFI) uF
terests of the inhabitants, and that it road from St. Tron on Tirlemont saw sn.IVNKIt- w ..om,.,.‘sp.-i.w and cil(,Rl. 
is the world mission of Germany to 1 that vast sheet of scarlet spxsading j nut Avn.
remedy abuses and inaugurate a sys- 1 from Landes in Neerwinden could ; ROWCLIFfr. .t. j., 22s West Mill st. 
tem of government and economics , hardly help fancying that the figure- kagi.e it.ack
which will bring happiness to hitherto ; ative prediction of the Hebrew pro- V\p<- A*/"A"' lel,"'l‘'iw,k.st'
downtrodden races and measureless j phet was literally accomplisned and wi 1.Fats' x . sa Kniîiy s''
wealth to enterprising Germans. I that the earth was disclosing her

The article on “The Heart of Is- , blood and refusing to cover the slain.’ 
lam" deais with Arabia. In the opin- j 
ion of the writer the reform of Arabia !

! might be left to Turkey—of course j 
under German direction. It will be 
the task, we are told, of the German- 
Turkish Allies to rebuild desolate 
villages, to repair the choked har
bors, and generally to pour fresh 
blood into the country.

The way to revive Arabia, says the 
article, is to prolong the Hedjas rail
way to Mecca, and here and there, 
where needful, tto build branch lines 
to the sea and into the interior east
wards. It is most important to keep
an eye on the harbors, which must be Get a 10-cent box now. 
so enlarged as to enable German Most old people must give to the j 
steamers to call at them. Railways bowels some regular help, else they 1 
and harbors, telephones and tele- suffer from constipation. The condi- , 
graphs will reduce Arabia to order. tion is perfectly natural. It is just as |

THE PATRIOTIC PRESS ' tu- M « it is for old people to walk i 
1 , f-s ^ slowly. For age is never so active qs
In the German newspapers recently vouth. The muscles are less elastic. I 

there are constant references-almo it And the bowels are muscles. j will ickly gafe] an(J certain]v
daily—to articles in the London Daily go all old neonle need Tacearets F?. a certamiy
Mail and Times, which are quoted to One might asPwefi refuse to aid weak rightthe wrong This famous family 
show that Great Britain is not doing eyes w;tb giasses as to negiect this ! remedy tones the stomach, stimu- 
her part in the war, that the English gentie aid °0 weak bowels. The bow- j lates the liver, regulates the bowels, 
are divided in their counsels, and .hat e]3 must be kept active. This is im- ] Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system
ers^^rToHtica? mUitary*" "fifty a“ ageS’ but never 50 mU:h ! °f accumulating poisons and purify

Judging by the prominence given to Age isynot a time for harsh physics, ®bene£clal action 
these extracts from a certain section youth may occasionally whip the1 “ WS ln bngnter looks, clearer
of our press it is clear the importance bowels into activity. But a lash can’t | complexions, better feelings. Try
attached to them in Germany. As j be used every day. V/hat the bowels them, and you also will find that they 
samples of numerous references wc j 0f tbe old need is a gentle and natural ; a ■■■ m m
would quote the following: From tonic. One that can be constantly used ial'P1 lA/rtïnll 
the “Berliner Tageblatt ’ of Septem- without harm. The only such tonic is j *1 V4 VIA
ber 2: An article headed The Times, Cascarets, and they cost only 10-cents.]. A .m__-i-Ha-—•
against the Dardanelles Expedition, per box at any drug store. They work J1 8wlglîiPz6 51 KrtY
Sharp Criticism of the English Mil;- while you sleep. O JL#vA
tary Leaders.” The article from 
which the “Berliner Tageblatt” quot :s 
is one written by the military corre
spondent of the “Times.” In the 
“Deutsche Tageszeitung" of the 
same day another article by the 
“Times” military correspondent is 
quoted, and headed “Drastic Englisu 
Criticism of England's Military 
Leaders.” The heading of an article 
in the “Vossische Zeitung" of Sep
tember 2, quoted from the Times, :s,
“The Art How to be Weak Every
where.” The heading is a quotation 
from a “Times” article condemning 
our conduct of military operations.

It is pretty similar in Austria. In 
the Vienna “Arbeiter Zeitung” of Au
gust 30, we have a prominent article 
beaded “The English Understand 
Nothing of War.” The article is a 
lengthy quotation from an article by 
a neutral correspondent in the Times.
In the “Neue Freie Presse” of the 
same date we have a quotation from 

: the same article.
IN THE CAUSE OF CHARITY

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantlord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

ROYAL LINEN Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Fruit-a-tives”

Note Paper and Envelopes■

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

25c per am HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYlb.
j taking Fruit-a-tives." lie said, “If 

Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go-The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
•nd up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

JAMES L SUTHERLAND Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierIôb DEPT.

—and—

Bensons Prepared CornBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CANADA STARCH CO.mm

The Brightest 
Women Find

BamenHnaaaaaaaeaeaaaeaaaneaaBaaaeaij
“MADE IN KANDYLAND” rOLD FOLKS NEED 

"CASCARETS” FOR
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

IBSsometimes that they are dull in 
mind, depressed in spirits', and that 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that make life 
seem not worth living. But these 

! conditions need be only temporary.
I They are usually caused by indigestion 

or biliousness and a few doses of

! 1 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR■
i

Ice Berg Fountaini1

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAF.S is as follows:

BEECHAM’S*

PILLS Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies* Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins* Smile___10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey..................
David Harum............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight........
Buster Brown...........
Cleopatra ................
Pineapple Ice............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15cJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. s44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

[TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market StreetLargest Sale of Any Medicine £n the World. 

Sold t vervwhere. In boxes, 25 cents.f S: a SOLD HIS HORSE 
FOR CIGARETTES
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Make It A 
point to see 
the splendid 
assortment 
of HATS on 
Saturday at 
Broadbent’s

Æ) Bennett & Bowden I■/ l
An officer writing home to a friend , 

on Sept. 6, says: “I have now been ; 
in the first line of trenches for three j 
days, and though we have had plenty j 
of firing and all manner of shells 
hurled at us, we have not had many - 
casualties. Our chief loss was an of- j 
ficer who was killed'to-day in a sap. 
The bullet which laid the poor tel- • 
low out, was of course from a sniper, j 
and came clean-through a loop-hole. !
. . .You realize the sad side of the! 
whole business when your pals, who 
are so cheery and full of pluck and I- 
courage, go down. ~

“It seems so silly to spend one’s 
time dodging bullets, althougn I hope j 
our friends who keep popping away j 
at a distance of from fifty to sev
enty yards are not so

....... h their dodging as we are. I can hear;
. A brulgbt gj,eam ,?oe? °ccaslonal,y shouting now and then, and their fa- 

through the disciplined dullness of vorite t6aunt is; “When are you com-1
the German press In this country we . over?, Perhaps they will be sorry i 
read with amused interest of the when we do arrive. They try to alarm 
numerous fantastic wooden war i us nQW 2nd then b holdin ap 
monuments which German towns are ; vag sheetg with alarming war from-, 
raising in their most prominent muniques to the effect that our allies I 
squares and streets, and into which are losin^ thousands upon thousands 
patriotic citizens are invited to drive but we laugh at their ridiculous et- ! 
nails for charitable purposes, from . £orts
one mark upwards per nail. Angels, | Thg mefi here are v good {eiiows ' 
peasants, dragons, saints, crosses, my-I and are {ull of anecdote. One was! 
thical bemgs from old sagas, and t m me t0_day that at the time of I 
Hindenburgs have all been utilized 
for this purpose, and the newspapers

Builders and Contractors Rebuilt Stovesa
If you are considering building a 

house or farm building, or having 
anv buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
■mended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1511 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

a
35

L T| \. f We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

a

a
6 m

We will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 
Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

m

Howie & FeelyM S
*1 m in E lucxy, withfor $1.00m
$ at Next New Post OfficeTemple Building
1 mThis is cheaper than wearing your old hat.■M K
a ft cau-lS
a BROADBENTj

JAEGER'S AGENTm 4 MARKET ST.B.
a H. B. BeckettAlso ent ranee through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.a6 the great retreat he was lucky en- 

, , ough to find a horse, which he ncunt-
never tire of expatatmg on the won- | ed6 In this way he was abfr to sleep 
ders of wooden monstrocities and th; 
skill of the artists responsible for 
them.

Stuttgart affords a fine example of 
the grotesque war monument in its 
“Gallant Swabian in Iron.” We are 
told it is “a beautiful embodiment of 
a Swabian trooper of olden days, 
who looks mockingly on his enemy."
The pedestal is carved with reliefs, 
which are said to be caricatures of 
Germany’s enemies. A bear repre
sents Russia, a cock France, and n 
chameleon—wnat withering scorn!—
Italy. We arc not told how England 
is caricatured.

“At Dortmund the citizens are to 
possess an “Iron Reinoldus,” St Rein- 
oldus, presumably, being the patro o 
saint of the town. The saint is to be 
nearly ioo ft. long and made of oak.
He is to have a thickchai n around 
his neck, the links of which are to be 
gold discs contributed by the patri
cian families of the town. The simp
lest form of disc to be engraved witn 
the name of the family and will cost 
$25, but for $50 and $75 a donor may 
have his name, arms and motto en
graved on a gold disc, which may 
either be fastened in the chain or on 
the pedestal.

g FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

Bill
a little while travelling along. But the 
rich art of the story was the fact 
that be sold his horse next day to an 
artilleryman for a packet of wood
bines! How’s that for a price?”■

POCKET■

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

î|

t1
Tho Daily Courier can be purchased 

from the following:

A Small but yet suitable 
gift for the Soldiers.

CENTRAL
STEHMAN S BOOK STORE. 100 Colborne

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICKERS' NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. :;i 1 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

an11 Queen Streets.
EAST WARD

In Suede covering, enclosed in small box

25c SHEAR!). A.. 433 Colborne St.
A VI. I EKE. II. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
HICIvELL. GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEliuu.N. A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St.
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 373 Col- 

borne St.
MOVER. A. M.. corner Marlboro and Mur

ray Sts.
I MEATES. XV. H.. 9 Rawdon St.
LI NDY. .1. It.. 271) Darling. St.

ONLY EACH

Stewart’s Book StoreSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

MI LB URN. ,7. W.. 44 Mary St.
NORTH WARD

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. Uti Albion St 
LISTER. A. A.. 7.*» William St. 
McGREGOR. J.. corner Pearl and Rich

mond
MARSAW. GEO.. 57 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Sts 
TUWNSUN. G. E.. 10!) William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H . 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL

LIMITED
Roth Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST. «mus vonoQ Hoot Vtitiptiana Sts.

A 6a/e, reliable repulatin, 
medicine. Sold in three dr 
grees of strength—-No. ?.. $1 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold bv all druggists, or sen 
prepaid on receipt of 7 rice 
Free pamohlet. Ad<LeaS'
THE f-OOK MEDICINE CC
•08t m mvcann brus., 210 west st.OSE “COURIER” WANT ADS. Picture Framing 
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terms and 

tirURDAY,

STFORD

1 9th.
«■«»■■■■■*

A

V

Oet. 8 
. .Oct. 12 Li 
. . .Oet. 7 S
. . . .Oet. 4 5
..Oet. II 15 
. .Oet. IU 14
. . .Oet. 5 ti 
___Oct. 7 K
__ « *et . G
— ochft t;
. . . .< h « . r>f($ 

'I'liauksgiviim- Day 
..............<)<•!. vi

<>e|. r.n
,o« 1. 7 S . 
. .OvL 7

v-r idleilo, >

* makes oath that he 1st 
; In r linn <d F. -T. Cheney 
ness in the City of To- 
State aforesaid, and that 
tin- <11111 of ONE HIJN- 
for eaeh an.<l every case 

“anno! be cured by the 
VTARR1I CURE 
FRANK .1. CHENEY.

‘ me and subscribed in 
(il h day of December,

A. W. GLEASON,
Public.Notary 

’11 re is taken internally 
ipon the blood and inu
tile system. ; _Send for

Ei w CO.. Toledo, O. 
[ggists. 75c.
jnilv Pills for constipa-

DICAL

PER, Wnlerford, Ont. 
ii'cialty of Chrpnic 
J'lnmv 4 1. Norfolk

c

%

asday
Sth

tals

Wcdncs-
1:05 p.m.

Lm
10 p.m.

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
*2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
3 George Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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